As an early decision student, you are now a part of GW.
Join us for a day on campus and experience what it means to be a Colonial!

Friday, April 10

Inside GW begins at 8:00am and ends at 4:30pm

Highlights of inside GW
- Enjoy a hot pancake breakfast—a GW tradition
- Go to an academic session in your undergraduate school to meet faculty and advisors
- Attend a special lunch with current students and hang out on the Mount Vernon Campus
- Explore the residence hall communities to see where you’ll live next year
- Talk with current students to learn first-hand about internships, research, and campus life
- Meet the 2015 Colonial Cabinet, our student orientation leaders, and sign-up for your Colonial Inauguration orientation session
- Engage in a session of “Speed Mingling” and discover common interests
- Celebrate with other members of the Class of 2019 in the Green Plaza, while enjoying live student performances and receiving your Inside GW t-shirt

Just for Parents
We have sessions just for your parents! At Inside GW, your parents will have the opportunity to talk with staff from the Office of Student Financial Assistance about financial aid, enjoy lunch with university leaders, hear parent tips on the transition to college, learn about the academic experience and career services, and meet other parents of admitted and current students.

Admitted Student Visits
Throughout April we also offer visit opportunities in the Welcome Center for admitted students. Get ready for next steps and excited about new student orientation, talk with financial aid representatives, tour campus, learn from the Center for Career Services why we are #1 for internships, and have lunch on us! Register online through your Activity Center account. Final Look visits for admitted students are offered every Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday through April 30.

Admitted Student Receptions
Join us for one of our regional receptions for admitted students around the world. We want to create every opportunity to welcome you to the GW family. Check our freshman website for select cities and dates.

Explore the Nation’s Capital
While you are here, take time to explore one of the most exciting capital cities in the world. Our campus location is just steps from everything in the heart of Washington, D.C. Stop by the Admissions Welcome Center for a list of current attractions the week you are visiting in April.
GW’s surrounding neighborhoods offer an abundance of overnight accommodations, ranging from boutique inns to major hotels. To book your hotel stay, visit www.gwu.edu/lodging-dining

Use the hashtag #GWClassof2019 to connect with current Colonials and other admitted students.

Register online now!